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college, it is a duty to himself. ".The right sort of an Alumnus," 
said an orator at an ... t\.lumni dinner, " i~ a. brick," and thi · not 
a vulgar but, a cla.Ssigal expressioh, bec$use when an am or 
to Sparta had asked where were fhe wall~,~ the reply of a S~n, 
looking at the army mar8halled ·in the distance, was : " There 
are Sparta's walls. E~h man is a brick." 

.. Tlie New Brunswick men, many of whom are recent gradu.; 
ates, have taken a praiseworthy step in establi hing a branch of 
the soeiety in their own province. Might not Dalhousian in 
British Columbia take their cue from their 'ew Brunswic 
brethren, and form a society there 1 The formation of a 
permanent society would bring the University to the notice of 
the people, and once,get the people inter ted in an institution, 
and its future is safe. Dalhousie needs your help and you can 
give it if you will. 

· " 'Til in oureelvea e are thua and thua." 

There is no profounder truth and none more di$reganled.: 
college is strong only by the s~rength of its gradua niel 
Webster in his f~mous plea for Dartmouth college befo 
Supreme Court of the United States, said with a voice b ~ ....... 
with emotion, " Sir, it is a small college, and yet-there are th 
who love it." Give us such men as that nd . e ill ens~Ue· 
success. No man s~ould love hjs Alma .MaU'r.. 1 
her straitened clrcumst&nceR. To &· pat 
things are necessary, somebody y , teache 
.we have the teachers, e ant th endo m~nt. 
of the .magnificent gift to Cornell, e igh 
Dalhousie. 
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1TH .the opening ~ of the ,present session Dalhousie li~ 
ta~en &Qother . step in . . the. •Path of progress. ever . 

weary of well-doing sh~ hae spread ~ beyond . the• .first service 
of an ordi~ary college course to a FACULTY or . PURE • AND 

APPLIED SelENe~. Such an institution 11;eeds ~q.recOmmendation · 
it:s ben~tits all will admit. The· opening of this departn»e~.t wili 
gtYe to the yo~ng tn~n . of these province~ an opportunity to 
study the practical as well as the theoretical. There are many 
at ~he prese~t ~ay w:ho look upon our college curriculum as 

. having too. mu~h th~ory and too Ji~t~e , of the practical element 
Howev:er th~t .may be, Dal~u . ~ie has solved the difficulty for tlie · 
future. Thts Is an event of historical imporiance to D Ih · d I ' r a OU81e 
~n we ~rust that he efforts of the Faculty to quicken· pubJic 
Jnter~st 1n ~ branch of educati~n which meet$ us every day of 
our hves will not fail to .meet wjth the recognition of th • · 
of the insti~ution. . A fuJI?r ~um6 of the ai~ aod ~pe t.n · 
new department wt)l be gtven tn Qur next issue. 

T the ~ast General Students meeting, a oomiuit wu 
~ppo1nted to' make arrangements for a speciallJalho 
Issue of the St. John P'I'O{fre88. The committee 

made .. the n~ry arrangements, and if the stud 
suppo~ the project, the Dalhousie issue will be out iD 
short t1me. 

' I 
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. '( Floreat Iucus Dallusiensis ! " said a well-ICnown \'oiee, 
breaking in upon my musings. I. turned and, under broad 
shadow of a m888ive bole~ I saw the Philosop · Un . 
He was hale and hearty and his er shone with pleasure at our 
meeting. u Is it not parlr-like 1' he went ·on, after the usual 
questions and answers, "I hardly believe that this sylv n sh~e 
is not a work of my heated imagination. But this tree is r8al 
and I am still I. You know I did not retun1 to Waywayb&cltidie 
this year but spent it in the attic of Dalhousie. It is not occupied, 
e~cept by th~ ~hosts of plucked Freshmen and I have always 
wished to live tn a haunted house. I moved my books up there, 
bought a pallet of straw, laid in store of cheese and tmeal, d 
spent the Ion · months very agreeably in the society of Plato d 
Shakespeare. I read and meditated and watched the OOUI'Be of the 
town and the universe from my eyry in the central tower. One 
morning I came back to my lair after a long moonlit ramble 
around ~he Basin and found that Aladdin' genies h&d been t 
work and the grove .planted, as you Aee to-day. Is it not 
.beautiful ? " And h~ went on expatiating on the ad van of 
our new ~ession, as an illustration of the Forest of Arden, 
a convenient place to string up freshmen and duns, nd to eep 
trysts with the fair half of the college. I .agreed itli him 
except in the }a.,qt particular .; I feared our Rosalind& and Celi 
might· sometimes stray so far into the wild-wood mazes that they; 
would be lost beyond hope of recovery . 

• • • 
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JoHN roBBS PARSON . 
It is ~in our painful duty to record the death of a fellow

student John Storrs Parsona o the cl of. '94. He died after 
a hort' illness at hi home, Ke tville, on September 6th, from 
heart-£ ilure, resulting from Ia grippe. 

· parents in their home at .entville: mourn fpr a son on 
whom their fondest ho~ were b~d' . H1s c) -mates roout:n . 
for one, who by his qu1et un um1~ demeanour had won thetr · · · 
Jove and ~pect. AB for himsel he has crossed the " narrow 
frith." and by th~ Ride of the ti11 w ters has found a last 
resting place. 
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BEFORE confederation s<'me people in these " provinces down 
by the sea " were of o.pinion that ~ Maritime · Union would be · 
desirable, and· from thts sprang the tdea of th~ larpr co federacr 
of all the British possessions in North Amenca. Even after thtS 
larger confederacy was consumated, on July 1st, 1867, some ~re 
found who advocated the breaking up of the Dominion and the 

· return ·to ·the original plan of a maritime union. In ova 
Scotia, .at .a later.date, withdrawal from the confederacy as a 

· live question; ~ne party, during a recent election campaign, 
having for the central pl~nk of its platform'' Repeal." ~time 
union of another descnpt1on has also been suggested at ddFerent 
times, and during the last few weeks h88 been again brought to 
the notice of the public by means of letters and artie] in certain 
newspapers. The proposal is to re-unite Nova Scotia, ew 
Brunswick, and Pdnce ,Edward , Island, but does not in olve 
separation from the rest. ot the· Dominion. .The only ~ t; 
can be found lor bri~ng forwar4 the plan at this time ·. • ··~LfU• 
Dominion 'politicians tn these prov~ces ~ lpQ ing. !)Out 'Mi~ID 
to see how . ~hey can obtain ~ter ww:er and inftue ~ 
federal parliament , and that local politicians are end :v~ 
to find some means by whieh·tbey can "make both ends mee~: 
make the revenue equal the expenditure. · . 

Such being the objects of tb plan an enq iry • 
advantages and disadvantages offered by it ould not 
of place. · , 

Such a union ould undoub d tO 
inftuence of the provinces the t8Cl4..U oar•J1al!Miac 
in a ~t degreE', nita- tb • m· tt.Aft- .·--·-
the re ntativ of th 

ht than the repll · 
1 lbl. th 

d t e· 
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·sit in our local le~sla.tures. :A. seat in the legislature of· the 
newly created ·province would be more responsible and honor-

. able position than geat in one of the present local · houses, and 
would be RO~ht ·by men superior ip mental endowments to those 
who now see election to these houses. This would be to the 
atJvantage of the country, for the·best citizens of a country are 
the proper men to govern it. Other advantages of minor 
importance might be enumerated if it were neeeesary. 

N QW what objection can be ur~ to ~uch .a union 1 The first 
objection would probably be the dtflieulty of selecting a seat of 
government. The people of Halifa would cl"int that their city 
-a military and naval station.:_should be honoured bl the 
selection. The people of Fredericton would object to thetr city 
losing the prominence obtained by its being the 86$t of ~vernment. 
The people of Charlottetown would not like the idea of depriv~ 
their city of the importance attached to the place where Jaw 
makers meet. The people of Saint John, ever ready to promote 
the interests of their city, would endeavor to have it made the 
capital 'rhe growing to"'n$ of A.merst·and oncton would 11 
their right to the honour on account of their central positio 
But, notwithstanding the many claimant& a ite could b8 
obtained which would give satisfaction to them ~ority. 

So~e men who ha\·e considerable provinci 1· inftuenee oUid 
strenuously oppose the carrying out of. the p , it OOld 
tend to diminJsn ,their power. , ·' 

Another objection ould tie that the ne ld 
not find time to devote to num o m I ma-..ra 
p nt py · derable t it • 

hich is easily ered. The po Ulei181ID ... n 
· t gi o t e • • 

t i ..... lilll1~' 
y na.-du~ 

. 
• 
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No man should leave coli~ without being a~Je to express himself 
in a clear and forcible. Ill er. · t the Sodales an opportunity 
is aft'orded to gairi tiils l.ooompliBhment. So come and learn. 

Queen's 
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A PIIOI'OIIAL is now on foot to have Boaton mAke of lfarvam u a 
pnblic University by folllldiog echobhipa to d men there. Pre& 
.Elliot thinks it is an excellent idea, and aay. a echoJarabip of 0 ould 

. be aullicient for tuition, boo and other n expe ·The 
inetru~ ecieatiftc apparatua, libiV7, enr,ytliing ould be IU~or, and · 

· the nearneea of CamJnout,e to Boaton would ulal:e the plan comparatively simple. . 

To attendance at the American U Jliveraiti ia Yery liliJal Eifrht 
have -each an enrolment of over 1000 atudent;a and ~even bet een 1100 
and 1000. The following figuree will give Uough idea of the attendance 
at aome of the principJ Unive "tiea. . Harvard, 2,631; NOJ1h eetern 
University, 2,300; University of MicliigaD; 2,1113; Uninnity of 
Pennalyvania, 1,8110; Oberlin, 1,709; Yale, 1,6411; Cornell, 1,1100; Princeton, 1,200. 
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(3) Thit c. ~ . to . . . . . t 

authority then existing. two tradesmen, appa~tly, came to the house, 
(4) That all1h month of July and for a part of August, the water ran 

freely and with good pressure, just as usual. 
($) That for the Ja t week or two it has been rec:\uced to a mere dribble, • · 

10 tliaL I have· to wait a considerable time for even a basin of water. 
(6) That if the consequent Joss· of time were to be charged by me to the 

. city-at the moderate rate of three dollars per hour-(as a profe sional man 
my remuneration is much more than this)-my account against the city 
would amount to a considera~le sum. . 

I, C. M., take c~it to qtyselt for being careful of city water, and for 
economy in it u e as if it were my private property. It is well known that 
about thi season the ater supply at the lake is about at its lowest, usually. 
But it may well be doubted whether the more useful application of the water 
capital that .rem in tb\1 i not to keep the houses well supphed and the 
drainage system well flushed, rather than ~ring it about promiscuou ly 
through the street to allay a little dust, wh1ch the lightest shower· of rain 
can do so much better. · 

AU whicll, a before stated, is respectfully submitted to the chairman, 
etc., etc. 

• 
AT the rec~nt Provincial Exhibition the following members of the 

Sophomore class entered in their respective departments, with results as 
follows:-

Cit~.~s CXV.rl. - Whiskers.-§ 1. Full Beard- Honorable mention. 
S ITH. (The sparseness and color of this exhibit prevented its securing a 
prite hich it otberwi deserved). § 2. Mustachios- 1 t prize, MILLI
GAN; 2nd prize, YORSTON; Hon. mention, . FRASER, CRAWJORD, and 
E. W. jOHNSON. The following entered but withdrew before the prizes 

ere a rded :-AL A CHIBALD, BIGELOW, GRAY, and TOM FRASER. 
Honorao'· prize, Best Pom dour Cut - H 1. Y (.;BASE Die SON, Pine 
HilL 

'
4TH& COUSINS 

A 
CAM" 
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part i~ ne'Y, .wha.t part · English, what }>!rt is American, and what · 
pa~ .1s ongn~al . The draft, of the aeti submitted convey 
tht tnformatton, but the act· published of coo affords no 
clew by which to trace the pngin · of i various provisio 
Doubtle&R it contains many tliinp which are an improvement 
upon. th.e condition of the law which it was intended to supersede, 
but tt 18 altogether too complex and unnecessarily confusing. 
The E~liHh Acto lti82 • much shorter, &nd altHough often 
critici in term no less severe than those which we ·have 
applied to the work of our legitdatu , it is a much more simple 
clear and intelligible pi of work. Nor is it, on the whole ~ 
much more radical than ours as to have made it worth our while 
to forego the advantages that it would have afforded us to be 
entirely in line with the legislation ·and decisions of the old 
country on a subJect that necessarily gives rise to contplicated 
and perplexing situations. We have the ore to hope that at an 
early day our legislature will take up this subject in and · 
enact the substance of the English Act of IH82. 
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' I .... IUUo ocCQr to U8. :What revolutions they have li&a . 
have minded etfort8 in th ttion of trustworthy 
p ·neipl conceived in tile infancy of the race and interwoven 
with the oof and -.rp of tlieir temperamenl The cause espoused 
by the Roundhead& and renewed in 1688 was the defence of 

agna Cha and tlii~ historic doca.ment in tu~ em bodied settled 
principles of a pre-nonnan ~od. Neve.- in ny strugg1 ~ve 
the £ngUsh carried on an hysterical warfare ~ f?verish l~tter 
day fictions or illusions oom of the day. Pnnctples of ~bt 
were laid down for them in the beginniJ;tg and though oonfornung 
to new condition& d modem needs, have abided by the~ ever 
since; English conservatism is largely ed on this blessing 
of established and stable 'conditions and principles. It h 
relieved them of national tleasn and revolutionary upheavals 
for greater light, could ne er da nsllave arisen to view upon 
their political and constitutional horizon. · 

But back of old time principles and long ago· conceived 
· eonvietion there b tood another fac~r in English conserv t. . 

rt'he sentinel of the 1 w: baa been keeping watch and ard over 
:the emotion nd aspirations of the people. With a grandeur of 
'BlieiiOD~~t. tn, tb Ja h tood Orth in jnepiring and over-awing 

._.·DBt e clo &lid glooiD of y. gatheriqg and threat-
D01)UUil dliiiCODten~ m majestic V ice . d thunder tones 

~· ..... p tion of the )a; 1 d the oppressed 
~e · u bit•ty o i preeepk resting 

.. : ... ~.... l, lled the discontented 
1111tce at ita portal.. . We 

me force. 
d 
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force in EngJiHh soeiety. · They secured and conserved constitu
tional methods and · conservative media in the retention an 

· development of state a.nd parlianaentary procedure and pop 
institutions in England. · wyerR wove subtly ·nd oseiously 
into the fibre of the. English mind, a large·part the deliberative
neSR characteri tic of the law.'. Under the discipline of legal 
tenacity to tentative ~ th d low moving operations, they 
could not be dtb · factors in making and fashioning the 
conservative ympathie of EngliRhmeu.' · Adapted to habits of 
thought that placed the utmost value upon ancient fonns and 

· conservative methods, they became the exponent& of conservative 
procedure in every walk of life and in every operation of man-
. ind. . 

For the English people a ··perennial souree of conservatism, 
from the e&U8e8 we have named, has been ftowing and welling up. 
The immobility of tem~r and the temperenee of act~on, con
spicuous in the people, tell of the strength received. We glance 
at the rising ftood of sociali m. On every side the~ goepel of men 
and the religion of humanity are being preached But if the 
England of to-day is strong in the in tincts od .true to the 
habits Qf the put, we may count in • safe conduct-of the tiooal 
honor, through.~. whatever cba~ may be made. rid in that 
peaceable adju tment of human rei tiona on more ~ ui ble 
basis, we th · that the Ia of· d, i hi d D r~W~NW~ 

btle ~nci , will not pe iti for cient 
eontributio to the co tiv 
mentAl i>f a t P'W'W'nAWIItwla DeCliD. 

, 
I 
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DAVISON J.AliBS GoRDON, B. .A., (Dal.,) '90, LL. B. While 

perusing the list of graduates in response to an urgent demand for 
copy, "tiny Jim " almost escaped notice. The situation recalled ·an 
incident in the life of one of our tallut arts' graduates on his entrance 
into Pictou Academy. An irrepressible small boy shacled his eyes with 
his hand~ looked heavenward and pertly asked the newcomer what the · 
weather was like up where he lived. Equal to the occasion our friend 
tooped about. the ground and with a twinkle in his eye, in othodo Scotch 

tones coolly enquired : " Where are you, I cannot find you anywhe1'61 " to 
the diacomforture of the small boy. Well, we have groped and groped 
but ith bet~r succe88 than our clerical friend, diligence has been 
rewarded and our small boy found. ''Jimmy,". as he was familiarily 
known, poeeessed a variety of accomplishments. He tood well in his 
claeaes, could skillfully curve a ball around the batters ear, fleetly run 
the 100 yards d h, and steal a good run on the f~t-ball field. But it 
w for his graceful dancing, easy manner, and taking qualities with the 
ladiee that he was the most noted. Seriously, he w the most envied 
maD. of his class ; for who as favoured ith such pleasant company to 
and from college, or enlist the ympathies . of the fair pOssessor of a 
carriage hen the rain drops fell1 But we must part company, our little 
subject has already de el<?ped to too ·great proportions. It will be a 
pleasing duty to record a partfiM.Aip or any ad vaneement that may 
chance hie way. 

FAIR TBD, TBWABT Ln, t. John, . B. Stewart wasJ}umber 
one stock and not a wind fall w . in the bottom. Through and through 
he waa a gentleman with easy unconventional manne~ t~t made him 
one of the most popular men in 'the schooL ·As a foot-balliet he lent 
itroDg eupport to the college team, and would bear the brunt of a 

· or a h with a reckl n and deliberativeness that urged 
on 1 v8ring fight to Dalhousie' triumph. He will practice in 

L Jo d e alwan he there Will be room .for Stewart 

• -
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neighbouring p~vince.· ·,.Hii wiU remain. ·in Halifax for a year, bu~ after 
that the appearance of his ~ bingle will be .uncert.ain. 

BPBAN CLARK· RUGGLES pasSed his final examitiation with distinc· 
tion. Seizing time by the forelock he was swom in as barrister at a 
chance meeting of the Supreme Court;,· tlim getting a two months start 

· of his fellows. Clien at ·onee .became ple 'ful. The brilliant termina· 
tion of his suit at Preston has already been noticed. As to the handling . 
of several large estates on the Margar~t's Bay Road we have not yet been · · 
informed. But the press of blisiness wu important to keep him in 
Halifa~ and we have fl&~Sure in wishing the greatest success to the firm 
of Owen & Ruggles o the thriving towri of Lunenburg. During even the 
present 11888ion Ruggles has been occasionAlly heard in th~ .Mock 
Parliam~Jlt, where his dulcet ton~ solid arguments, and still more solid 
vote rejoiced the opp«?Sition. Wit~ his eye ftxM on the main point he 
caued but little for ~try and the flne arts, and l>ut for the chivalrous 
and bewitching antics of a late week we hould note him 'Q.Ilscathed by 
Cupid's arrows. But to see Ruggles in full glory you should gaze upon 
)lim as the combat deepened and the full height of a1'gi1Jilent was reached 
with a fellow clerk only to ~ear the arb~trator decliue a draw, Ruggles 
uneon1'erl$L Steady hard 'ork 'will Win for him success. 

A.LrBID ENos SBA w, B. A, has been a leading light among students 
from the time be entered Acadia as a Freshman till he too\ his LL. B., at 
Dalhousie. During his three years here we are confident to say he did 
more wor than any other man in the Law School. Save when ~t 
lectures he as at the office from. 9 a.m. tA> six p. m. daily. He thus 
acquiJed more e perience in p tice than. the Ordinary student, and it 
was no ~rise to see his standing at the final examination. He was a 
Cl think r and a good student. As a speaker he had a good voice and 
a C1ea'f tirie ityle. e always took a good interest in ·the Moek 
.......... · ... ,-e t; d · leader of the government for a large part of hls third 
1 01i · ' to ha e quite chami for him. He aeema well -·lJII d and will probably distinguish -·ov• t · G y~B advice be bas 

Ulete ••• to be a good opening. · 
tMtODM&~ e in t e a n decided in his 

direct aim8, we refrain 




